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THE WAY WE WERE

Adopt A pEt
ADOPTABLE PETS OF THE WEEK...
Busy
is Busy

Busy is a young energetic girl with lots of
personality. She needs experienced cat people
to read her messages, her body language
clearly indicates her wishes. Busy is not vocal
in her requests; instead she squirms to indicate
it is time to be put down or let go. If she is
restrained, her paw comes up for a pretend
swat. Her new family should have adults/teens
with time to return her affection and engage
her in activities.
The outdoors intrigue her and if not
watched she will follow people outside but
she does not rush to an open door. Her foster
family is working on dissuading her from
venturing outside. Busy also follows people
around indoors, interested in everything they
do and of course waiting for long strokes or
head scratches. She is not intent on eating
their food, instead just curious about what it is.
She will obey and leave countertops, especially
if a toy is tossed to distract her. At night she
goes to bed with her people, receives some
attention then curls up at the bottom of the
bed until the first person is awake, then it is
chin scratches and tummy rub time.
She is tidy with her food area and litter box
and Busy does not overeat or ask for treats.
It is advisable to trim her nails when she is
tried and be prepared to provide many neck
scratches. Or if the birds and squirrels are
active, she will intently watch them while her
nails are done.
Busy doesn’t mind other cats in her home

Coyote

EHS photo
This 1922 photo shows the Mansewood train station on 5 Sideroad with a father and son waiting
for the train. The train, nicknamed 'The Peanut', would travel between Owen Sound and Hamilton
daily. Courtesy of Heritage Halton Hills and the Esquesing Historical Society.
submitted photo
as long as they don’t invade her personal
space or take her toys. She could live with
elderly cats and not pester them. She could
also be the only cat in a busy home without a
lively dog. If there is little action in her home,
Busy has some imaginary friends that she
plays with. She bats toys and runs off in sprints
then returns to engage her toy again or she
runs, pretending to be chased. Busy enjoys
interacting with people and could easily learn
games.
The $160.00 cash adoption fee for
Busy includes her spay, microchip, parasite
treatments and a bag of food. Please view
www.NHKR.ca Home Page will provide details
on how to adopt Busy and the other felines
available. Or call Barb 905-873-8547.

NEW FALL/WINTER ADOPTION PROCESS

Buying or Selling... Call Us for an Added Focus on Country Properties
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Lets keep everyone safe!

Meadowtowne Realty, Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Joy@JoyNolan.com
www.JoyNolan.com

Bus 905.878.8101 • Toll Free 1.800.514.3316
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8767 Twiss rd. CamPBeLLeviLLe
. Approx. 3650sf 5-bed rebuild on 1.3 acres
. 5-car tandem to be completed
$2,397,000

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL ADOPTION INSTRUCTIONS.
Browse our website for pictures and profiles of
the kittens and cats available for adoption.

Broker

Text 81035 with the text codes for more information on these listings

1) Send an email between 5pm - 8pm Thursdays to NHKRcurbside@gmail.com
2) Emails will randomly be drawn on Thursday night after 8pm
3) NHKR volunteer will phone you for an interview
4) If your application is approved, a time on Saturday between 10am -12pm
will be booked to pick up at Pet Valu South (375 Mountianview Rd.)
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Joy

Bednis

123 ConfederaTion sT. georgeTown

List with us and we will reserve a spot in homes & Land magazine/website for the duration of your listing!
Serving: GTA, Mississauga, Oakville, Burlington, Milton, Carlisle, Kilbride, Campbellville, Waterdown, and Freelton

